THE BASICS
Name:
Age:
Personality type:
Hometown:
Current city:
Living situation:
Education:
Occupation:
Mode of transportation:
Dream job:
Childhood:
Ghosts from your past?
Biggest fears:
Hobbies/activities:
Weird habits or quirks:

STORY SITUATION
Number one goal/dream:
What’s stopping that?
Who’s stopping that?
What in the past makes you believe it’s impossible?
PHYSICAL/APPEARANCE
Height:
Build:
Hair color:
Hair length and texture:
Eye color and shape:
Skin tone:
Vocal quality:
Distinctive features:
Basic clothing “uniform”:
Frequently worn accessories:

Signature smell:
RELATIONSHIPS
Who were you raised by?
What’s your family dynamic?
Relationship with mother:
Relationship with father:
Do you have any siblings? What’s that relationship like?
Any special extended family members? Why?
Family secrets:
Elephants in the room:
Who are your best friends?
Who do you consider your mentor(s)?
Who would you call when in trouble?
Who would you call to vent?
Who would you call for advice?
What’s a secret only your closest friends would know?

Dating history?
What generally makes your relationships fail?
What’s your love language?
Who do you wish you could be closer to?
Qualities that attract you to a friend or significant other?
Any pets?
CURRENT(LY)…
In your bag?
On your nightstand?
Reading?
Listening to?
Drink order?
Routine?

WHAT IF YOU…
Had to pack one bag because your home was on fire? What would be
inside?
Got embarrassed? How would you react?
Lost your job? Do you have a backup plan?
Got angry? How would you react?
Were dumped? How would you cope?
Lost a loved one? How would you grieve?
Were nervous? What physical reactions would you have?
Wanted to flirt with somebody? Would you be good at it?
Were in an emergency situation? How would you handle it?
FAVORITE
Place to hang out:
Color:
Candy:
Sports teams:
Celebrity crush:

Food:
Drink:
Movies:
City:
Material possession:
Quote:
ADD YOUR OWN:

